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VEIT SAYS OIL MADE,

IS AGAIN ON STRICTLY
Glimpses of the Roosevelt Speaking Face --z-

&s
I SJ.J5S,L -

.

.
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J THROUGH NEBRASKA

ON HIS VOTE HUNTCOMPETITIVE BASIS

Secretary of Standard Oil Company
of New York Testifies in Waters- -

Big Bull Moose Begins at Hastings
and Winds Up His Day's Speak--

inj at Omaha.

STILL TALKING ABOUT FRAUD

nerce uase Hearing.

DISSOLUTION IS COMPLETE

Rival Companies He Says Are Build-

ing Fleets of Schooners.
Tells People Nomination Was Stolen

From Him at Chicago.

ATTACK ON VICTOR R0SEWATERMAGNATES MEET AT LUNCH

They Have Good Time Instead of Blame Republican National Commit
tee With Responsibility.... .

Talking Business.
,

'HARVESTER SUIT POSTPONED Good Crowds Out to Greet the Colonel
at Every Stop, but Former Joy- - j

our Welcome is
MUtnc.

Attorney lor Combine File Stlpula- -
'' tlon Admitting That Three Hen

Owned and Voted Practically
AH the Stock.

NEW YORK, Sept. di
On the tn of SGarofc next I shall have

ssrved three and a half years, and
this three and a half years constitute
my first term. The wise custom
which limits the president to two
terms regards the substaaoe and not
the form, and undtr no olrcamstanoss
will X be a candidate for or aooeyt
another nomination. Theodore &ooae-vei- t,

Hovember 8, 1904. ,

rectorates, consultations, confidential
plans and exchanges of. views among the

'standard Oil company of New Jersey and
.Its former subsidiaries comprising the
oil trust, which the supreme court ordered
dissolved, has been abolished utterly, ac-

cording to testimony of Richard C. Veit
(secretary of the Sandard Oil company of
New York, today la the Standard OIL

(Waters-Pierc- e hearing.
-

Sketched from Life at'- - Chicago by Igoe.

SPRECItLES HAS NEW PLAN
Theodore Roosevelt, progressive party

nominee for president of the ' United
States, reached'Omaha at 6:10 last night

GOVERNOR PREVENTS POCKET SE HOLDUP IS BALKEDSince the dissolution, Mr. Veit added,
both New York and New Jersey com

LIGHT GAR RAGES POSTPONED

Curtain Raisers for Grand Prix at
Milwaukee Go Over.

panies have begun the construction of

DEATH OF ; A TOR JEWELER S NERVEBATTLER BINGHAM

Miners Irritated by Report of Com-

ing of Strike Breakers Keep
. on Alert. - .; . , .

Organizes Wilson National Progres-- .

sive Republican League.

GOVERNOR APPROVES SCHEME

In . Telearram to Spreekles He Says
Candidacy of Roosevelt Serves ' ,
- Only to Divide the Pros;-- ,

reaaire Forces,

Russell Blair of Kansas City Meets
Daylight Robbery at Paxton. Hotel

COURSE IS TOO WET AND SOFT

Vanderbiit Race Will Be Ran Sat-

urday,
'

Grand Prix Monday
and the Light Car Events

Tuesday.

Death in Flight at
Shenandoah.

Queered by Quick Wit of In-

tended Victim.

CRUSHED BY MACHINE HJ FALL ROBBER MAKES GOOD ESCAPE

Young Man Had Made Few Flights

MAY SPREAD TO OTHER MINES

Moyer Say Employes In Working
Controlled, by Utah Company in

Other States May Also Be
Called Oat.

WAUWATOSA RACE TRACK, Wis.,
Sept. fter waiting until nearly 2

o'clock for fair weather the'Pabst and
Wisconsin trophy races were postponed
until Tuesday because of the wet condl- -... j

While the Police Are Rrlnsr Notified
Arthur Mooney of Denver Gets

. Away by Coins; Down the
Fire Escape.

Previous to Last Neck Broken
' and Head Cpt Ilr

Propellor.

COLUMBUS, O., Sept.
with the opening of the democratic cam-

paign In Ohio, ' Governor Woodrow Wil-

son gave his hearty approval today to
the formation in New York of the Wil-

son National Progressive Republican
league. The governor and Rudolph
Spreckels, now In New York in charge
of the movement, exchanged the tele-

grams maclo public today. . i'
Mr. -

Spreckels, wiring under j date of
September 19, said:

'fleets of oil schooners to compete foi
itrade. Six vessels were already under
'construction by the New York company,
pie sa'd; the New Jersey company was
building a fleet in Germany,

In a dining room at 26 Broadway, at the
(

eame table where heads of the Standard
jOU planned and discussed the affairs of
the trust in years gone by, the men who
(formerly directed the affairs of Standard
pil company now. meet dally at luncheon,
declared Mr. Veit

Questions elicited the Information that
those who sit 'at the "big table", are John
t. Rockefeller, William Rockefeller. Percy
Rockefeller, John D. Archbpld, J. A. Mof-fet- t,

A. C Bedford, H. C. Folger. Jr.. C.
M. Pratt, Walter Jennings, W. C. Teagle,
!M. F. Elliott and others., - . .
I "Don't these men discuss their business
there dallyr
! "No, I hear them laughing and talk-

ing."
v ' Harvester Cane Postponed.
, CHICAGO, Sept. 20. The taking of tes-

timony In the government's suit for the
dissolution of the International Harves-
ter company was postponed today until
jtotobej,,' Counsel;. Mr' the 'defendants

one of ; the , company's attorneysCtated anT anolner " was In' California,
and it was Impossible to .secure new coun-
ted familiar with the case.
'

After tthe harvester company produced

One of the most daring daylight holdSHENANDOAH, la., Sept.
tlon or the course. It was announced,
however, that the Vanderbiit race would

and went later to the Auditorium, where
he was scheduled to deliver a campaign
speech at S o'clock. , .'..,.-

K crowd of, between C00 and 610 men,
women and boys, some of whom had come
to witness the arrival and ethers of whom
belonged to the usual railway station
throng, were present when Mr. Roosevelt
stepped off his car.. Cheers greeted him.
Accompanying Mr. Roosevelt was Cecil
Lyon of Texas and Congressman G. W.
Norrls of Nebraska.

Dollar tickets for stage seats at the
Roosevelt meeting yesterday morning
were given away gratis. For a number
of days a dosen members of the local
Roosevelt club had been diligently work-

ing trying to sell the tickets for the TOO

seats on the platform, while the other ,

seats In the house were to be free. It
was announced Thursday that the plat-
form seats were selling fine. Yesterday
several tickets were given out gratitously,
even to members of the Douglas county
republican central committee, which is
recognlxed as a "hand-picked- " Taft body;

At noon Dr. Henry, president of the
local Roosevelt club, said the tickets were
"going flne','raIthough he did not say
whether a dollar 'was being received foJT

each and every one. ''Many have writteti
In from" several parts of the "state for

'thee reservations," said Dr. Henry.
'.A .committee .composed of Charles Goss,

W. B. Broach and Charles C, Wright met
Teddy, at the. train and escorted him to
the Auditorium. No dinner had been

BINGHAM, Utah, Sept 20.-- Not a shot
was heard in Bingham last night The Telegram.)-Avia- tor Russell Blair of Kan

be run tomorrow and the Grand Prix on6,000 miners on strike for higher wages,
Impressed, seemingly, by the address de

sas City was instantly killed this after-
noon at Shenandoah, where he was giving Monday.

Thirteen drivers with their mechanlivered to them yesterday by Governor
icians and cars on what some of them

a flight under the auspices of the fire
department. Blair's engine was not work-

ing well and he descended In a field to
Investigate the trouble. Most of the crowd

declared to be a dangerous course, pre
Spry and others, remained quiet. But
early this morning they began to as-

semble at the railroad station and In a
little while 300 of them, chiefly Greeks,

"Eastern headquarters of the Wilson
National Progressive Republican league
were today opened in the Metropolitan
building, New York. Our league was

pared this morning to start In the first
two races of the three-da- y Vanderbiithad left the field when he started to fly

back to the aviation field. When fifty
were discussing the report that the tltah founded- - by progressive republicans, who cup race meeting given by theMIlwau-ke- e

Automobile Dealers' association.Copper company- - 'purposed' (o-- . put theft hope the, progressive .mbvemertt
A thunderstorm about 6 o'clock thisw worn a i ine steam snover pits today. that was started; some years ago in the

feet ue in the-air-. he B truck an air' pocket
and the biplane was thrown violently to
the earth. The pianes crumbled like morning, aueoeeded by cloudy weatherThe ureeHS asserted they had advices

Indicated a possibility of further postpone
republican party, but which Is now being
betrayed-bj- -'- of Colonel
Roosevelt's third tfm party '? s

paper and Blatf'r fftck wits BroTcen- -

by ment, although the officials hope to racethe force of the fall, and hit body Was

from Salt.lake' that U an em-

ployment agent, bad been engaged by the
Utah Copper company to forward strtki
breakers. The report' was --the more lr- -,

despite rain.'' v ."Under these conditions yoil aione de- - cut by the propeller. lie was 21 years Five of 'the entrants were scheduled tQserve the support- - of trus progressives

ups that has come to the notice of the
police In years was attempted by a man

.a
registered as Arthur Mooney of Denver
at the Paxton hotel at 10:30 o'clock this
morning. ,

Mooney held up W. C. Flatau, a Jew-

elry broker at 1514 Dodge street, In room
113 at the Paxton, but was frustrated In
his bold attempt by. Flatau, who drew a
revolver "and forced the Intruder 'to put
down his tfeapon."

.. .While Flatau. was, .telephoning ; to the
police frmn a room across the hall from
the one In which he had locked Mooney,
his 'prisoner' got away by climbing down
the fire escape to the street. '

Mooney Sets the Trap.
Thursday afternoon Mooney ... called

Flatau on the telephone and made an
engagement for him to corns to his room
at the hotel at o'clock this morning.
He told Flatau he had a diamond stud
he would like to realise some money on,
as ho was without funds and was laid
up In the hotel with a sprained ankle.
In explanation why he called upon
Flatau to make the transaction he said
ho had been a customer of the Jeweler
several yars ago.

Flatau reached the hotel about 9:30

o'clock and went up to Mooney's room.

drive twehty-oh- e laps of a '7.882-mi- le cirmating as sunns nas.oeen- - made one who places principles above partisanship.
of dge. '

Russell Blair had made only a few
flights previous to those he made today.

cuit, or 165.62 miles, with light weight
cars, ror the Wisconsin challenge cupHe recently made two successful eighteen- - planned, as Dr. W. O., Henry, chairmanand S1.S73 In cash.

Our membership is wholty republican,
but we feel Justified in voting and work-

ing for your election, since the candidate
of the republican party does not repre-
sent the progressive majority In that party
and Roosevelt's candidacy is hopeless and

of the local Roosevelt club, said RooseEight of the thirteen were entered for
velt would have his dinner on the diner
before arriving, so that all his time here
may be given to the public.

the Pabst trophy at 204.93 miles, or twenty--

six laps of a 7.882-mi- le course, with
cash prizes totaling (1,875, offered to the
first four starters to finish.

mile flights at a Kansas City park.
The machine the young man flew was

designed and built by two Kansas City
men..

The aviator was the ton of Frank Blair,
an employe of the Kansas City post;
office. ,

only serves to divide our . progressive

tender subpoena, the minutes of its stock-
holders' meeting from 1302, when the gov-
ernment charges the' alleged trust was
entered Into,' until 1912, Edwin P. Gros-yeno- r,

special assistant aittorney general,
ad read a stipulation. The stipulationE
aid it was agreed that "during the per-

iod covered by the minutes George W.
Perkins, Cyrus H. McCormlck and Charges
jDeerlng were Joint owners of all the
shares of the capital stock of the Inter-

national Harvester company, excepting
such few shares as were necessarily held
by the other fifteen 'directors of the In-

ternational Harvester company in drder

When Colonel Roosevelt reached the
Auditorium It was filled almost to ItsThe ' cars in the blue ribbon race

were only slightly larger than those In

the Wisconsin event
capacity of 7,600. His appearance on the
stage was the' signal for the appearance
of such bull moose handkerchiefs as hap '
pened to be possessed by the crowd, all
of which Wer Wildly waved. This was

The Pabst race stipulations calledAttempt to Set Fire

of the Issues of the strike by the Greek
element, which asserts that he dictates
the employment of his countrymen by the
mining companies,' levies a toll on their
wages and prooures the discharge of those
who do not patronize his place of busi-
ness. Oovernor . Spry has been told by
many Greek strikers that they would be
willing to waive the wage demands If
Skllris was removed from camp.

The alleged Influence of the iabor agent
is denied by Assistant Manager Gemraell
of the. Utah 'Copper company. ,

A "dinky" engine guarded by twenty-on- e

deputy sheriffs riToved from the foot
of the mountain to the top level of the
Utah Copper property this morning. Tin
strikers did nothing. Men are leaving
camp at the rate of 100 to ISO on every
train. , ,

, SALT LAKE CITY, Utah. Sept.
'

arlcs

H. Moyer, president of the West-
ern Federation of Miners, announced to-

day that the federation may call out th
union men employed at the Nevada Con

for cars of 161 to 230 cubic Inches piston
displacement, while In the Wisconsin race

forces.
To which Governor Wilson replied:
"Your telegram telling me of the for-

mation of the Wilson national progress-
ive republican 'eague gave me the deep-
est gratification and encouragement The
action you and your associates are taking
seems to be truly patriotic. The progress-
ive forces of ,the national ought not to
be divided. No mere attachment to a
party name should now separate men
whose purposes and convictions are united
for a common object. The formation of
the league seems to me one of the re

a trifle tame, and some venturescmeto qualify them under the laws of the
state of New Jersey to be directors, no

the cars were measured for a piston dis-

placement of 231 to 300 cubic Inches. spirit cheered, starting a round of ap--
Mooney got up out of bed and reached

Both races were to be run off simul

to Tipple and Home of

Mine Superintendent
CHARLESTON. W. Va., Sept ores

of soldiers with bloodhounds are

searching the mountains at the head of
Carbon creek today for the men who last

under the ptllow to get the diamond.

Turning around quickly he thrust a gun
In Flatau's face, demanding htm to turn

taneously, the cars being started at thirty
second Intervals.

over an nis vaiuaDies. instead or com-

plying with the request Flatau drew aList of starters.
The drivers who lined up for these two

pirector holding for subscription purposes
at any time more than one-o- r two shares,
i "It also was admitted that at each of
the meetings of stockholders the block of
Stock owned Jointly by the three persons
above named was represented by one
proxy for all three Joint owners, which

roxy cast in one vote the votes of all
fhe certificates of stock which made up
the block of stock so Jointly held.".

races, awaiting noon, the hour set for gun from his overcoat pocket and soon
had the daring robber on his knees beg

assuring indications of the temper of
--- .. mv T not convey to

you my congratulations on your own part
In the movement?"-

the start, were:
ging for mercy. .

plaue that lasted for fully ninety sec-

onds. Then the band played, and It was
proposed that three cheers be given In
honor of Theodore Roosevelt,, this dona-
tion to take the place of that previously
asked to defray the expense of hall rent.
After the three cheers ; had been given, .

more were askd for Governor Johnson,
and these were followed by others for
Congressman Norrls and Governor Al-drl- ch

and others. When the three-chee- rs

program was concluded, Mrs. Roosevelt
began his speech, v repeating much of
what he had said at Lincoln and Hast-In- gs

during the day. He was especially',
bitter in his criticism of Victor RoSe

water. ,'

Wisconsin trophy:
Kullek, Ford car; Snyder, Mason,solidated properties at Ely Nev., the Ray He Makes Ills Escape.

Between the time Flatau was telephonconsolidated at Kelton. Ariz., and the Mason, Mason; Heber, E. M. F., and
Endloott, Mason.Chino at Santa Rita, N. M., which are

controlled by the Utah Copper Interests.
ing and the arrival of the police, which
was about twenty minutes, Mooney made
his escape.

Blue ribbon trophy:
Nlkrent, Case car; Momson, Bergdoll;

Mexican Rebels Are
Beaten a Fronteras

midnight tried to fire the tipple of the
South Carbon . Coal company, and the
residence of Charles Cable, superintendent
of the mine.

Bloodhounds were brought up from
military headquarters at Prutt and early
today they struck two trails which are
being followed over the densely wooded
mountains. These attempts at Incendiar-
ism are the most daring since the strike
was inaugurated, following as they do
on the heels of the destruction by fire uf
the Carbon Coal company, nearby, earliei
in the week. t -

The military forces were reinforced

We are contemplating such a move,"
President Moyer said, "and have a man Several persons saw the prisoner goWlshart, Mercer; Hastings, FaJcar; Rob-

erts, Mason; Pullen, Mercer; Trussel,
Falcsr, and Hughes, Mercer.

down the fire escape, but thought noth-

ing of It
on the way to Ely to take up the mat-
ter there. D. C. Jackllng, manager of
the Utah Copper company's properties. Although these two small car races Upon searching Mooney's suitcase It

GOOD CROWD OUT AT LINCOLNwere scheduled merely as a curtain raiserrefuses to recognize the union in Utah
and we see no. reason why union men

Ryder is Elected
President of League

of Municipalities
BUFFALO, N. Y., Sept. eclal

Telegram.) Notwithstanding great com-

petition for the office of president the
League of American Municipalities in
snnual convention here at noon today
elected to the presidency of that or-

ganization John J. Ryder, police and
sanitation commissioner of Omaha, who
succeeds John McVlcar of Des Moines.

The league voted to hold the next ses-

sion at Winnipeg.

to Saturday's Vanderbiit cup race, and
was found to contain heavy cobblestones.
He registered at the hotel last Wednes-
day morning from Denver. to the--Auditorium Filled to ListenMonday's 110,000 grand prlx contest, un-

usual interest has been aroused by argu

Aviator Protestedments between drivers and race officials
as to the danger or safety of the course.'

Many of (he drivers declared the course,
only completed by day and night effort
after one postponement of the program
was extremely dangerous. Officials and

this morning by a company of Infantry,
bringing the total number of soldiers in
that Immediate ' section to 230.

Private Charles Campbell, Company E,
of Parkersburg, who was mistaken last
night for an intruder by a sentry at
Cherokee, W. V.,. and shot, was some-
what Improved today and his recovery
is expected.

Against Flying, But
Officials .Insisted

in other states should work for hini. The
men have some pride and are. unwilling
to work where they are. not wanted. In
fact, the miners at the Nevada Consoli-
dated at Ely, Nev., are ready to go out
at a moment's notice.

The Nevada Consolidated mine employs
about 3,500 men. At the Chino, Santa
Rita, N. M., 500 men are employed and
the Ray Consolidated has several hun-
dred. The Nevada Consolidated and
Chino, like the Utah Copper mine of Bing-
ham, are worked with steam shovels at
the surface and most of the labor Is

Colonel's Talk. f ,

(From a Staff Correspondent) '

LINCOLN, Sept. 20- .- (Special.) --The
'Auditorium had an overflowing crowd to

meet Theodore Roosevelt this afternoon, '

About 160 seats on the platform were re-

served
'

for the fair sex, who made up a
large percentage of the audience, , at- -,

tracted because of the advocacy of wo- -
man suffrage by the bull moose candidate,

Bill" Clark, a Lancaster county poli-

tician, of the past,, hatched out little bull,
mooses cade of lead and handed them

DOUGLAS, Ariz., , Sept. 20. Colonel

Dbregon reported to General SanJInes
Fronteras that he had fallen back

Erom
town from San Joaquin ranch

kfter he again outfought the rebels y.

The federabr lost seven killed, while
the rebel loss was much, heavier.. Obre-go- n

also reported tae capture of 103

iorses, a machine gun and eleven pris-

oners, Including a woman who had been

accompanying Salaxar. ' '
' A report that the federals had' been
Urtped out was caused by the arrival of

at noon today with. an urgent
(courier Obregon for reinforcements,

the federals had been attacked byt9
1.000 rebels. On the ground that

Agua Prieta was in danger of attack no
reinforcements were. - sent from that
blace. The federals under' Obregon were

strengthened by eighty from Fronteras.
(The . Nazcozari railroad wires and El
Reglo': telephone have been cut by the

'- -
Rebels.

HORSE EPIDEMIC
APPEARS AT YANKTON

out to the crowd as tney entered tne
HEAD OF LEAGUE OF AMERICAN

MUNICIPALITIES. Auditorium. A few moments before the
arrival of Mr. Roosevelt a party of wo
men, among them Mrs. C. II. Aldrich and
Baroness von Suttner, escorted by E. G.

Maggi, arrived on the stage and were

YANKTON, S. D., Sept.
alarming and mysterious horse dis-

ease, which has appeared this fail in

many places, has shown up In this county
and five cases are reported. .The farm
of Henry Bunhoff, ten miles north. Is
one of the places where the disease has
developed.

The cement works, for twenty-fiv- e

years Yankton's chief Industry, and In

which Milwaukee capitalists invested

Seventy Thousand
Dollars Taken from

Express Packages

CHICAGO, Sept. 20. "I protested to the
Aero Club of Illinois against flying In
the approaching darkness, but officials
Instated I should fly because the crowd
would be disappointed If I did not."

George Mestach, the French, aviator, so
testified today at the inquest into the
death of Howard W. Gill, the Baltimore
aviator, who was killed at the aviation
meet at Cloero last Saturday, after his
biplane seventy-fiv- e feet In the air had
collided with a monoplane driven by
Mestach. The accident . occurred at 6

' "
P- - m.

"Officials then promised my machine
would be the only one In the air," Mes-

tach testified. "They did not keep their
promise. I was going at terrific speed
when I saw Gill's biplane SCO feet ahead
of me. 1 tried to turn off and avoid a
collision, but it was impossible."

(Continued on Second Pa?e. )

promoters of the race meeting were
equality Inslstant In their assertions that
the track was safe.

Drivers Criticise Track.
The drivers said the roadway, to begin

with, was too narrow, making It hazard-
ous for cars to attempt to pass each other
at high speed on the straightaways. In
addition to this objection. It was said the
course was soft and liable to slide or
give way at the edges near sharp cuts
or ditches at the roadside.

The course was so soft yesterday that
the road experts found It impossible to
spread the customary coating of oil.

The management of the meet expected
an attendance of close to 25,000 today and
larger crowds tomorrow and Monday.

The course was patroled by several
companies of Wisconsin militia and a
largs corps of special and city police.
Special efforts were made by Captain
William F. Mehl of the militia to keep the
crowds at a safe distance in the vicinity
of the four sharp turns, where there was

possibility of cars jumping the track.

rr--The Weather
EOO.OCC.ris to be opened In the spring, it
Is understood here, after being closed
for two years.

After weeks of work a good pontoon
bridge spans the Missouri river here,
with good permanent banks on each side,

Forecast till 7 p. m. Saturday:
For Omaha, Council Bluffs and Vicinity

and cooler tonight, with probably
frost; Saturday fair and continued cool.

PENSACOLA," Fla,, . Sept.
thousand dollars was stolen from express
packages sent from Pensacola banks on
the Louisville & Nashville train ta Flo-mat-

for the payment of employes of
the Louisville & Nashville railroad in
that district, it was learned here today.

The robbery, it Is reported here, took
place last Wednesday, and railroad de-

tectives believe the money was stolen

to assure a good crossing until the freeze
comes. .

- -Temperature
.' at Omaha- -

- V "

:.
-- .V.'IV hi

JUJS Hour. DegreetertOr 4 a. m....
y k m

' iliTv r? ro

5j maton. Efforts were made to keep secret
5?the fact of the theft while officers ln-5- 2!

vestlgated.

Whether you want
a situation, a cook, a
housegirl, a room, a
tenant, a business
the fact need not worry
you if you will merely
make known your want
through a little ad in
The Bee want columns.

You can get it quickly.
M)thing less costly, and

nothing more profit-
able. .

Try .a Bee .want ad
now. ..

Tyler 1000

A VijTiX M a. m M

X. - Jftt 1 P. m o7l

MAN REFUSES TO JOIN

UNION, THOUSANDS STRIKE

POrrsVlLLE, Pa., Sept.
one man refused to Join the union several
thousand workmen are Idle at the' col-

lieries of the Lehigh Coal and Naviga-
tion company In the Panther Creek val-

ley and one mine and three washerlci are
working today. Officials of the United
Mine Workers called the strike. . Orig-
inally there were two men. brotherg, who
held out. but one left the region. The
miners have' referred the matter to John
P. White, national president of the
union. '

RURAL CARRIERS WILC ,

MEET IN EVANSVILLE, IND.
NASHVILLE, Tenn., Sept

Ind., was selected as ' the next
meeting place of the National Rural Let-

ter Carriers' here this after-
noon, the strongest competitor, being
Washington, D. C. The choice was made
unanimous, i

RICHMOND, Va., Sept. 20.-- The Na-

tional League of Postmasters,, in con-

vention here today,; Charles p.
Barry of Walker, la., president of the'organization: - '

LOOT OF CANADIAN

,

. BANK IS RECOVERED

CHICAGO, Sept 20.-- Part of the 272,C

loot robbers got from the Bank of Mon-

treal at Now Westminster, 3. C, and
which was hidden here, has been recov-
ered by Chicago poWce, according to an
admission of Assistant Chief ficheutler
today. It was Intimated that the amount
would run into the thousand, in Cana-
dian bills of huge denominations.

9 y, xu...., ....... w i

' Boy Has Foot Cut Off.
GRISWOLD, la., Kept

The son of D. E. Babb, living
three miles south of town, went out to
the field where his father was mowing
cane and got In the way of the sickle,
with the result that one foot was cut en-

tirely off. The cane was thick and tall
and the father failed to see the little fel-

low until too late. '
.

"

Local Weather Record.
. 1912. 1911. 1910. 1909.
Lowest last night 60 62 66

Precipitation 20 .18 O0 T
Def cieney in precipitation since March

X, i.75 inches.
Deficiency corresponding period, 1911,

U.li Inches. I I

deficiency corresponding period. '10,
ii.57 Inches.

JOHN J. RYDER.

Be Sure to Get The Bee Next Sunday With Our Big New Literary Magazine
V 7


